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Sam Francis Fullback on First All-Americ-
an Eleven

L EADERSHIP WINS

U.P. ACCLAIM FOR

POPULAR HUSKER

Cardwell, McDonald Given

Honorable Mention by

Coaches, Scribes.

BY JOE 2ELLEY.
He's an football

player!
That terse but joy conveying

statement refers to none other
than Nebraska's own Samuel Har-
rison Francis. In a comprehensive
poll conducted by the United
Press, Sam'l was given the full-

back post on that news syndicate's
team. The eleven

performers on this sterling eleven
were given apropos plaudits by
coaches, scribes, players and
scouts dispersed from coast to
coast. Les McDonald and Lloyd
Cardwell were placed on the honor
roll.

George Kirksey, UP scribe who
wrote the article, accompanying
the selection, said of this all-st-

clique: "The flaming trademark
of the United Press mythical

team is inspirational
leadership under fire. Every mem-
ber has the usual requisites of a
great player speed, power, dura-
bility. poise and mechanical
ability."

Francis Qualifies.
There is little doubt in the

minds of pigskin followers that
Francis possesses all of these
requisites: his records in athletic
undertakings bespeak of them. On
the football field he is an inspired
leader; Indiana can attest to that
verity, as they were beaten. 13--

due chiefly to Sam's advent in the
last half. He has also celerity,
power, stamina, mechanical ability
and poise.

He led th American shot
putters at the Olympic games this
summer in Berlin. Certainly,
honors gleaned in that contest
abetted his aspirations of making
some coveted team.
European sports writers heralded
him as one of the best American
field athletes at the Olympics.

Samuel Versatile.
Sam has performed on the foot-

ball and track teams for three
years and has earned an enviable
record. He has been
fullback for two years and is the
present Big Six shot put champ-
ion. Francis also is very active in
other txtra curricular activities,
such as being a member of the
Innocents society.

In ail Cornhusker grid conflicts
this season, Samuel's versatile
playing has caught the fancy of
such national sports scribes as
Allan Gould. Associated Press
sport.i editor; Henry McLemore.
United Press columnist, and
Grantland Rice, famous sports
commentator for the North Ameri-
can Newspaper Alliance. Just
yesterday. Gus Dorais. head grid
coach at the University of Detroit,
gave him the fullback position on
the NANA team.

In substantiation of placing Sam
on the team. Mr. Kirksey goes on
to sav: "Another triple threat
man, whose d punting
and parsing won him fame as the
midwest's greatest back. His kick- -
ing staved off Minnesota until the
last minute of play. A few seconds
aJter he was taken out of thei
game, injured, the Gophers scored
the winning touchdown. Made an
80-y- d kick against Pitt. His de-- j
fenslve game prevented Nebraska
from being routed. A smashing
blocker.

Prof. Dana Cole of the business
administration college spoke re-

cently before memoers of the Fair-bur- y

Chamber of Commerce on
"The New Income Tax for 1936."

MILITARY
BALL

MCA Prcnt
America's Foremost
"Trumpet Stylist"
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"PRIMASTYLE"
Orchestra

Friday, Dec. 4th

Univerity of
Nebmlc Coliseum

pj Dancers 12 per couple
Spectators, 35e each.

BEAUX ART EXHIBITION
.

TO CLOSnYEDNESDAT

Architectural Drawing; Show
Includes University

Student Display.

Wednesday morning, Nov. 25,
will be the last time the Beaux
Arts exhibition of architectural
drawings will be on display In the
department corridors, ground floor,
Temple building.

During Thanksgiving vacation
the exhibition, which came here by
way of Kansas State college, Man-

hattan, Kas., will be returned to
the Beaux Arts Institute of De-
sign, New York City.

This exhibition is composed of
the best architectural drawings of
students from some of the leading
universities of the country, a host
of subjects being represented.

HUSKERS RECALL

OREGON S STRONG

COMEBACK IN '35

Nebraska Led at Half, Soon

Trailed 20-1- 9 in Last
Six Minutes.

BY MORRIS LIPP.
Nebraska-Orego- n State Histery.

1916: Nebraska 17, Oregon State 7
1924: Nebraska 14. Oregon State 0
1933: Nebraska 22, Oregon State 0
1935: Nebraska 26, Oregon State 20

Few of fie Cornhusker grid
fans who witnessed the season's
finale between the Huskers and
the Beavers last November will
forget how the Cornhuskers tal-
lied in the first four minutes of
play, left the field at halftime
carrying a 19 to 7 lead, but dis
covered themselves to be trailing
the Beavers 20 to 19 with less than
six minutes left to play.

Lloyd "Wild Hoss" Cardwell
scored the winning touchdown with
tnree minutes of tie game re-

maining, after Chief Bauer and
Sam Francis had led the touch-
down march from Nebraska's 35
yard line, where Cardwell had re-

turned a punt 22 yards. Needing
a foot for a first down, Francis
steam-rollere- d thru the Beaver
line to the Nebraska 45. Bauer's
shovel pass to Cardwell brought
24 more yards. Again needing a
few yards for a first down, Fran-
cis came to the rescue with a line
plunge that ended on the Beaver
12. Cardwell swept end for the
score.

Plenty of Scoring.

Tlie game had started out as
if it were to be nothing but a Ne-

braska afternoon. Bauer passed
to Scherer for 11 yards, Eldridgc
ran 16 yards and a lateral from
Francis to Eldridge accounted for
the initial Husker touchdown,

Scherer blocked a Beaver punt
before the first period closed and
Dohrmann recovered the hobbling
ball for another score. That
aroused the Beavers, so red head-
ed Joe Gray opened a scoring
drive with a 19 yard pass to Jos-li- n

and a 19 yard offtackle smash,
going over the Husker goal line
in the next play to score.

Howell's interception was the
start of Nebraska's third touc'i-dow- n

in the first half. Francis
made 9 yards at the line, tossed a
lateral to Amen which was good
for 24 yards. Cardwell skirted
end for 20 yards and the touch-
down.

Beavers Start Passing.
Launching an aerial attack in

the third quarter, Oregon State
passed down the field in a series
of short passes before Kolberg
plunged for the Beaver's second
score. Oregon State was back on
their own 33 yard line in the
fourth quarter and Nebraska was
pretty cocksure of taking anot'.er
ball game, but a perfectly ex-
ecuted pass from Woemer to
Schultz for 67 put the Beavers
ahead by one point, with few min-
utes left.

Four times Oregon State and
Nebraska have met on the grid-
iron with Husker teams winning
every encounter. Doc Stewart
was the Nebraska mentor In 1916
whose Huskers opened relation-
ship with the Beavers by winning
17 to 7 on the sawdust field at
Portland. Joe Plpal was then the
Oregon 8tate coach.

Nebraska's Won All.
The Peavers came to Husker-lan- d

in 1924 but had no luck try-
ing to gnaw down the Cornhusk-
ers. Roland Locke skirted end
for 35 yards and Avard Man-der- y

passed to Blood good for the
two Husker touchdowns in the
fourth quarter.

Nebraska's great 1933 Corn-
husker eleven, led by George
Henry Sauer, all American back,
ran up 22 points against the
Beavers, 8suer, LaNoue and
Benson scoring touchdowns, plus
a safety.

Stlner Farmer Husker.
Since Lonnie Stlner, former Ne-

braska gTldder. has taken over the
coaching reins at Oregon State.
Nebraska has had one cf its best
nonconference foes in Oregon
State. Last year's Beavers were
tagged a "sophomore ball club,"
but in 1036 Stlner has a group
of veterans who can play bang-u- p

ball against any team. The
18 to 0 verdict over Oregon last
week affirms tils and Oregon
State's last minute loss to Stan-
ford adds weight to the fact tbat
the Huskers wtll have a real tat-
tle on their hands next gaturtay
at Portland.

Chamber of Commerce members
at Seward beard Dr. W. H. Mor-
ton of teacher college talk on
"Modern Trends In Education"
Tuesday evening.

SCARLET FORCED

NDOORS AT LAST

PRACTO OF '36

Bible Cancels Final Skirmish

with Frosh Because of

Northern Blasts.

Dust and high winds kept Dana
X. Bible's Cornhuskers Indoors
Tuesday during the last home
practice of the 1936 session in
preparation for the season's finale
with Oregon State at Portland
Saturday, which promises to be
one of the week's headlining
games.

The low ceiling of the indoor
track wouldn't permit any passing
or punting, so the Huskers were
forced to confine their last activi-

ties to checking their defense
against Beaver manuevers, as
demonstrated by the' fresh.

Only change in lineup for the
dummy scrimmage was Gus
Peters at right guard in place of

veteran Ken McGlnnls. It's a
tossup which of the two will start
against the Beavers Saturday, but
the senior guard is expected to
open.

Six Seniors Start.
Game Captain Sam Francis,

Lloyd Cardwell, Ron Douglas and
Johnny Howell will start as usual
In the hackfield, the game spelling
finis to Francia, Cardwell and
Douglas as far as collegiate sports
are concerned. Les McDonald and
Virgil Yelkin. ends, and Ken Mc-

Glnnis, guard, are the senior
linemen slated to start, with Jack
Kills, tackle, and Dick Fischer,
back, expected to see action in
ther last game. Charley Brock at
center, Lowell English at guard,
Ted Doyle and Fred Shirey at
tackles, complete the starting
eleven.

Never having tasted the sweet
wine of victory in its four years
of grid relationship with Ne-

braska, Coach A. L. "Lonnie"
Stiner is priming his Beavers for
the Husker encounter. Expecting
a dry field at Portland Saturday.
Stiner is putting the Beavers thru
their passing paces, and hopes to
snore via the aerial route over
Nebraska, realizing how impreg-
nable the Husker forward wall is.

Joe Gray Outstanding.
"With only a minute and a half

to go, Oregon State was leading
Stanford 14 to 13." Scout Ed Weir
reported, "but the Indians pulled
the game out of the fire and won
20 to 14. Coach Stiner has only
two sophomores in his starting
lineup, and of course, Joe Gray
is his outstanding performer."
Weir watched the Stanford-Orego- n

State game two weeks ago.
PmbAfel alanine liaeup:
Nebruk Oron 8tt

McDooata ...It Coons
Shirey ... ....It Miliar

....!.
Brack . . .. . I)rotn(
McOMBU . . Strttk
Dyl Watu
Ttlkln Weadllck
How. II . . Duncan
Douvlaa . . . ,..m. Gra
CardwHl . rh. Awanaon
Francis . ft. Kolbarf

BALL
BEARING

With Ed Steeve
BY ED STEEVES.

The things on file for us to
take up today number three more
than a lot First of all we would
like to congratulate the United
Press upon tielr fine selection of
All Americans. The tally thus
far ia Sam Francis twice an All
American out of two selections.
We would like to wager that his
name is on all of them this sea-

son.
On the other palm we visusl-li- e

only Irish confetti when
thinking of the Bit aelec-tle- n

of the A P. Our reason for
this is nene ether then the
glsnt-smashtn- g Charlie Brock,
named by Minnesota's Bcrnte
Biermsn as sn All American If
he ever ssw one st the post and
we are sure that he hae seen a
good many. Te us Brock looks
fsster thsn Winchell's tongue,
stronger then Lifebuoy's enemy
and has more guts thsn a tennis
raquet. Hall Brock, anyhew I

McDonald, Shirey, Cardwell
and Francis all get there and
duly, but why not burly
Charlie T

It seems that since yesterday
Pitt is a horrid word. The

merely told some dope
learned in an honest manner, tiat
did not seem to fit Into the fair
play picture. It seems that the
Panthers are miners only in one
sense of the word and do not play
for health's sake. Because of the
printing of this dope many of the
presses have been taking a fling
at the sheet. We still stand pat
on this subject and reiterate that
matching Pitt and Nebraska is
like Postmaster General Farley
vs. an amateur stamp collector.

If finances are the cause of this
unfair matc.i, we suggest Har-
vard, Tale, Army, Notre Dame or
Princeton all of which reek with
prestige and have box office ap-
peal. The Huskers we hsve no
doubt could steal plenty of vic-

tories from these celebrated In-

stitutions.
- Coming up tomorrow is Ore-
gon State with plenty of punch
snd Red Gray. Their team Is
strong, but they should prove to
be Husker turkey by two touch-
downs. It will Indeed seem calm
in Lincoln with only fowl snd
cranberries on the hallowed day
and no football.
Something beyond the gridiron

for the Huskers to be U Inking
about Is basketball. You remem-
ber, It Is the sport that came to
the front at Nebraska for the
first time last year. Neat week
we will endeaver to tell you
about the coming team minus
throe last year's regulars.

ALL-AMERICA-N

FraLiicis
ADAMS SETS ALL-U-

NI

WRESTLING MATCHES

Letter Winners and Varsity

Members Excluded from
the Contest.

The wrestling
tournament will be held Dec. 7 and
8 at the coliseum, announced
Coach Jerry Adams yesterday.
Everyone, with the exception of
letter winners in the sport and
varsity members, are eligible to
take part in the contest. Mentor
Jerry Adams and Harold Petz, di-

rector of intramural athletics, will
receive entries.

Two preliminary duals have al-

ready been staged, the Ag college
outfit toppling the V. M. C. A.,
38-2- and the university aggre-
gation downing the lads from the
Holdrege street campus, 32-- An
Ag college-universit- y mat conflict
was held last night at the field
house.

With an attractive schedule,
which calls for a trip to the east
during the Christmas holidays to
face formidable wrestling teams,
on the menu for this season. Coach
Adams expects the all-u- tourney
entry mark to surpass that of last
year. Winners in the various di-

visions will be awarded gold
medals and the runner-up- s will be
given silver awards. To add in-

centive to the contest. Preceptor
Adams is appraising contestants
of the fact that the varsity team
will be selected from the outstand-
ing actors of the meet.

Several hug and grunt artists
have been practicing by doing
road work at the stadium track or
working out on the mat. Freddy
Webster, 118 pound performer and
a letter holder, and Juilius Witt-ma-

monogram possessor in the
135 pound division, have been
showing up well in n

workouts. As soon as the foot-

ball season terminates, there will
be more hustle and bustle in the
basement of the coliseum, ren-
dezvous of the wrestlers.

Entries eceived thus far are
Bill Luke, Jerry Adams. Fred
Wink, Heacock, Berley, Ned An-

derson, Harry Kivett and Law-
rence Tomich.

Greek water polo teams in in-

tramural competition went on
scoring rampages Monday night
in the coliseum pool as three
games produced no less than 106
points.

In the highest scoring contest
of the evening, Delta Vpsilon
nosed out Phi Delta Theta as they
amassed a total of 24 counters
against the 21 for the losers. Rob-

erts of the losers waa high point
man of the affair chalking up 13
markers. Anderson and Lake
marked up 10 and 8 points re-

spectively for the winners.
Acacia Winner.

In another free scoring but in-

teresting encounter Acacia nudged
out the Phi Gams by a 16-1- 4

score. 8mith paced the winners by
scoring 6 tallies with Roby, Glace
and Splcer contributing the other
nine. Lutton of the Phi Gams was
high point man for the battle with
9 points.

XI Psi Phi swamped Zeta Beta
Tau by 22-- 9 in the last game of
the opening night Whltey Lang
of the winners set the pins for
victory by collecting 18 of his
team's counters. Lang was easily
the star of the evenings compe-
tition and should prove a thorn in
the side of any teams the Zips
meet during the league compe-
tition. Kucklln and Slosberg were
outstanding for the losers.

Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Psi and
Chi Phi water poloists emerged
victor In lsst nights intramural
competition as each team racked
up a high score and played an ex-

cellent defensive game. Winners of
the games tallied a total of 84
points as compared to 18 for the
losers.

To the Phi Psi's goes the honor
of winning In the most decisive
manner as they swamped the
Sigma Chi swimmers by the
score of 38-- 7. Seeman and Roddick
racked up IS and 16 points re-
spectively accounting for most of
the winners total. Cleveland and
Heacox were the best point
gamers for the losers.

With Austin leading the way

Courtwy Lincoln Journal.

with 19 counters, Sigma Nu
tromped on Pi Kappa Alpha 28--

With team-mate- s feeding him the
ball on every opportunity Austin
proved equal to the task and on
numerous occasions tagged the
goal board with & couple of Pi K
A's doing a Romeo and Juliet
around his neck. Galloway came
through with five of the losers
scores.

Chi Phi downed Theta Xi 18-- 3

as the winners defense functioned
almost to perfection. The losers
playing under the handicap of
only having five men during the
first half played the winners to a
standstill in the final period but
were unable to penetrate into the
scoring column to offset the lead
held against them. Imler and Lord
were outstanding for the Chi Phis
with Reichardt and Wright shar-
ing the burden for T. X.

Farm House felt a pre-seas-

yen to show the Christmas spirit
and donated a victory to the Beta
Theta Pi tanksters as the Ag
school boys failed to put in their
appearance. The score, 1-- 0 for the
Beta's.

Assistant intramural director
Bill Horney declares that the
brand of fish-ba- ll played this
year is far superior to that of
previous seasons. He added that
the players have brought this
about by making themselves more
familiar with the rules and abid-
ing by them.

The final round of the prelims
will end Dec. 1 as four games are
scheduled to be run off on that
night. The Delts and Sig Alphs
play at 8:00; Kappa Sig vs. Psi
Phi at 8:30: Alpha Gamma Rho
vs. Acacia at 9:00: and Alpha Tau
Omega vs Delta Vpsilon at 9:30.

THREE AG TEAMS
TO GO TO CHICAGO

JUDGING CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1.

fered this year by the National
Livestock and Meat Board and the
Cornhuskers hope to annex one
"leg" on it this year.

Twenty-fiv- e states are to be rep-
resented in the livestock judging
contest scheduled for Saturday of
this week. Prof. M. A. Alexander.
Nebraska coach, will take Clyde
White. Teoumseh: Floyd Carroll.
Mt. Clare: Norman Weitkamp, of
Nickerson: Loyal Corman, Edgar:
Don Baumann,' Doniphan, and Earl
Hedlund. Chappell. to Chicago to
compete in the contest. The squad
will leave Friday.

The Nebraska livestock Judging
team participated in a similar in-

tercollegiate contest in Kansas
City several weeks ago where they
won fifth place. The same group
also competed in another contest
at Ft. Worth, Tex., last spring.

MICHIGAN MAGNIFIES
NEBRASKA SYSTEM OF

MAIL STUDY COURSES
(Continued from Psge 1.)

Michigan extension division spon-
sors the work at Ann Arbor.

Altho the Michigan courses are
on the college level only, Michigan
is buying school courses from
Nebraska for the use of boys in
CCC csmps, 40 centers having
been established in camps thruout
the Wolverine state. The CCC
camps also use the Michigan col-

lege courses. Twenty-nin- e centers
are scattered thruout the state,
sponsored by local boards of edu-

cation. Over 1,300 students are
enrolled in the correspondence de-

partment's work carrying from 1

to 4 courses each. Over 1,000 of
the Nebraska high school courses
are being used.

Dr. C. S. Hamilton of the chem-
istry faculty spoke at the meeting
of the college of medicine faculty
at Omaha Thursday night on "A
New Arsenical Compound ia the
Treatment of Syphilis." Dr. A. R.
Mclntyre. of the medical college,
discussed the pharmacology of the
drug .and Dr. R. B. Palmer, Lin-

coln physician.-explaine- the clini-t- al

aspect of the treatment.

No time like
the present
to build for
the Future

Drink

Roberts Dairy

Ac W See 'Em'
By Morris

First team Potiti
McDonald, Nebrsska le
Shirey, Nebrsska It.
Holland, Kansas State Ig
Brack, Nebraska e .

Ahrens, Oklahoma rg
Fannings, Kansas State rt.
Gustine, Iowa State re,
Frye, Missouri qb
Elder, Kansas State In
Cardwell, Nebraska rh
Francis, Nebraska fb

Due to the fact that Nebraska's'
Cornhuskers have so terrifically
out-play- every Big Six rival this
fall, it's extremely difficult to omit
any of the Husker regulars from
the Daily Nebraskan All Big Six
selections, but an unprejudiced
analysis of the conference's out-

standing gridders gives five Corn-
huskers berths on the Nebraskan
selection.

Les McDonald at end, Fred Shi-

rey at tackle. Charley Brock at
center, Lloyd Cardwell at half and
Sam Francis at full are the Husker
members of the All Big-Si- x eleven.
Can there be a shadow of a doubt
In anyone's mind about Cardwell
and Francis? McDonald has been
a great flank man all season,
possessions the ability to diagnose
plays and wreck them. If he
couldn't get the ball carrier, Mc-

Donald was sure to spill the inter-
ference. Next to McDonald in the
line Is Shirey, who has been a
satellite in Nebraska's line all fine,
offensively and defensively.

In Spite of Class.

Altho he's only a sophomore,
Charley Brock is the Nebraskan's
choice for first string center. Start-
ing his varsity career with a bril-

liant defensive game against Min-

nesota, Brock baa improved in
every game with added experience.
Brock doesn't confine his offensive is
play to merely snapping the ball
back from center, but also beats
the ball carrier down the field,
blocking as he goes.

Jack Frye. brilliant field gen-

eral from Missouri, has won a
place on the Nebraskan selection
because of his all around football
ability. He is a high scorer, fine
passer, and hard running Tiger
w;io can't be left off the eleven.

Everyone who watched the
Kansas State-Nebras- champion-shi- n

tilt saw Maurice "Red" El
der, hard hitting fullback, play a
brilliant brand of football. When
Elder left the game on the j

shoulders of his team mates be- -

cause of an ankle injury. Kan-- 1

sas State lost all hopes of con-

quering Nebraska.
Coach Wes Fry has two out-

standing linemen in Paul Fan-
ning, tackle, and Rolla Holland,
guard, who made the Nebraskan
first team selection. Connie Ah-

rens. Okla'ioma guard, put up a
stubborn defense against the
Husker trrid machine that is
worthy of all Big Six naming.
Gustine of Iowa State was the
Cyclones' outstanding lineman, j

and despite a poor season for the
Iowa Staters, stood out in every
game.

Daily Nebraskan's second string j

selection for honorable mention
was based on the men's ability
as compared to those on the first
string. Some of the positions
could easily be reversed, but only
eleven men could be picked for
each team.

'Ere dashing off for some turkey
and trimming gorging, here s this '

week's supply of grid prognostica-
tions that we want to shove off
on you readers as t ie last of the
season. There are two big days
of football this week, Thanksgiv- -
ing day and the following Sat--
urday, spelling the end to this

t

Unusual Values

Double Breasted Tuxedo

Tuxedo . . .
Uitfinhhtd Wonted

Shirt . . .
Piquet, one Stud

Collar . . .
Arrow

Tie . . .
Silk Barathea

Stud . . .
Mother of Pearl

ALL FOR

$2295
or $25.85

AT

Llpp.

Second Team
Shirk, Kansas

. Schrafroth, Iowa State
English, Nebraska

. . , Conkright, Oklahoma
McGinnis, Nebraska

Heidcl, Missouri
Smith, Oklahoma
Howell, Nebraska
Poole, Iowa State

.Cleveland, Kansas State
Brcedon, Oklahoma

topsy-turv- y 1936 football season.
Turkey Day Nov. 26.

Rose bowl bound Alabama over
Vanderbilt, Missouri over K. C,
Pitt over neighbor Carnegie Tech,
Fordham's Rams over N. Y. U,
Washington Huskies over Wash-
ington State, I". S. C. over Cali-
fornia, Texas A. & M. over Texas,
Detroit over Creighton. Penn over
Cornell, Drake over Washburn,

Saturday Nov. 28.
Army over Navy, Boston over

Holy Cross. Stanford over Colum-
bia, Georgia over Georgia Tech.
Louisiana over Tulane. Bavlor
over Rice. T. C. U. over S. M.'u,
Arizona over Wyoming, and Ne-
braska over Oregon State.

CHANGE SUBJECT FINAL
APPROVAL BY MADISON

BOARD OF REGENTS
Continued from rage 1.)

ing books tn faculty and students
which has provid decidedly moie
efficient.

Greatest Need.
"The greatest need of the Vni-versi-

of Nebraska today in the
way of physical equipment is a
new library building, adequate to
the size and rank of a university
of this size." stated Mr. Doane. ' It

the opinion of educational ex-

perts that the library is the mist
important single unit in the set up
of modern colleges and univer-
sities. As such, sui. ly it should be
adequately housed and made at-
tractive to use.

"We hope that the incoming leg-

islature will nnkc it possible for
the university to plan for the erec-
tion of an adequate library build-
ing here in the near future." This
statement, was made on the heels
of an announcement that the board
of regents have .submitted a bud
get to Governor Cochran asking
him to recommend to the next
legislature a restoration o the ap-
propriation of 10.11 and a mill
levy making possible a much
needed building progiam.

SPANISH WAR MOVIES
SHOWN IN RELATIONS

CLUB NEXT TUESDAY
Continued from Page 1.1

N. L. Hill, who is faculty sponsor
of the group."

The discussion groups will be
led at each meeting by individuals
who have had intimate contact
with the latest European develop-
ments. Mr. Teal will accompany
his lecture on Tuesday with his
summary of the Spanish war in
which he found himself the unwil-
ling spectator. The incidints which
headed up in the peninsula will
then be discussed by the group.

Meeting every two weeks, the
International Relations club will
be organized definitely at the first
meeting.

'YOUR DRUG STORE'
When in need of Drug Wants or
Fountain sen-ic- Phone E106S.
We deliver free.

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 14th Phcne B1063

in

I ' V


